Sweeps Week 2019
Tool Registry

Carpentry tools needed:
  Table saw
  Chop saw
  Circular saw (at least 2)
  Drills and drivers, cordless and 1/2” corded (drilling thru 4 x 4 posts)
  Builders level
  Framing squares, speed squares, levels; 6’, 4’, 2’
  Chalk line
  Saw horses (3 pair)
  Extension cords
  Wood clamps (various sizes)
  50’ tape measure, rulers and tape measures
  Compressor, framing and finishing nailers
  Hammers, pry bars.
  Socket and wrench set

Masonry Tools:
  Mortar mixer
  Wet saw 14”
  14” cutoff saw
  Grinders w/ diamond blade
  Layout table (saw horses and 3/4” plywood)
  Wheel barrows (2 or 3)
  Mixing hoes, shovels
  Hoses and good nozzles
Trowels (brick, block, refractory), brick hammers, strikers, brushes
Buckets (clean) 12 or so
Brick carriers (3 pair)
Easy-up portable shelters 10 x 10 or 12 x 12 (at least 3)
Mortar stands and boards

Site tools
Several sections of scaffold and plank, hoist arm pulley and rope
Plank to stand on
Ladders various step and extension

Personal items to bring
Ear protection, eye protection, gloves, knee pads
Sun screen, hat
Work boots, (no sandals allowed at work site)